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Have A Happy Vacation 
See You Sept. 15 
Vol. 23, No. 17 
antn 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., Friday, May 23, 1952 
Congratulations, 
Seniors! 
Senior Week Begins Tonight 
Tucker, Moss, 
DeMarco Win 
Play Contest 
By Annette Thomas 
The announcement of the winning 
one-act plays in the Theta Alpha Phi 
contest was the main feature of the 
TAP Senior Farewell Party, held 
Wed., May 21, in the Green Room. 
The first prize to John Tucker for 
his plays, Bright Red on Dark Green, 
and The Coward. Tucker is a senior in 
the Drama Department. Robert :\loss, 
who wrote The Dream Of A Father, 
received second. Moss received second 
last year also for his play Off The 
HJghway. Everybody's Doing It, writ-
ten by Nick DeMarco received third 
prize. This Is the third year in a row 
that DeMarco has had a winning play 
in the TAP one-act play contest. 
Judges for the TAP 1952 contest 
were: Mr. E. W. Terwilliger, Asst. 
Professor of English; Mr. George R. 
Hoerner, Asst. Professor of Drama; 
and Dr. Rollo A. Tallcott, Professor 
of English. 
The three winning plays were 
chosen from twelve entered. The num-
ber of plays submitted this year ex-
ceeds the number of plays enter.id 
any previous year. President of TAP, 
Bert DeRose says that the group is 
hoping for even more entries next 
year. George Smith Vice-President 
of TAP was in charge of the contest 
this year. 
For about the past eight years, 
TAP, National Honorary Dramatic 
Faternlty, has been sponsoring the 
One-Act Play Contest. The winning 
plays are produced in the following 
spring and the performances are opeu 
to the public. The 1961 winners were: 
first--Jack Tillinghast, second-Rob-
ert Moss, third-Nick Demarco. 
President DeRose says, "The con-
test ls a great opportunity for anyone 
with creative ability. Anyone planning . 
to enter next year's contest should 
start working on his or her play this 
summer so that it will be· ready to 
hand In when the deadline is an-
nounced this coming fall." 
Three Business Students 
Win $400 In Scholarships 
From Allen-Wales Company 
Three outstanding students Elf the 
School of Business have received 
scholarships this term from the Allen-
Wales Adding Machine Division of 
the National Cash Register Company. 
The winners are William S. Stull, of 
Ludlowville, Ronald Howe, of Roches-
ter, Pa., and Allen Gilberti, of Utica, 
N. Y. The scholarship fund contained 
$400 and was divided as follows: $176, 
$125, and $100. 
The scholarship fund was started by 
A-W several semesters ago, and the 
competition among students has been 
very keen. Last year's winners were 
Eric Werner and William Melczlnger. 
The committee of judges who chose 
J 
· the winners included Dr. J. W. Fitz-
gerald, Mr. James Winter, Mr. Charles 
McGurk, and Mr. Everett Knobloch. 
Light Heavyweight Champ Joey Maxim (center) on his recent visit 
to Ithaca to be a guest referee took time out with the children at the 
Reconstruction Home. Sam Feather (left), Ed Hooker (standing), and Al 
Palermo (right) are Physio students at I.C. 
Me1·r/ s Glee Club 
Programs Sacred 
Music, Spi:-if:uals 
The Ithaca College )!en's Glee Club 
under the direction of Assist. Prof. 
Donald Bube will present a concert 
in the Little Theatre on Sunday, :\lay 
24 at 8: 15 p.m. The program will con-
sist of sacred, spiritual, and folk num-
bers and a composition written for 
brass ensemble by a former faculty 
member of Ithaca College. 
The program will open with l{omm, 
Susser Toil by J. S. Bach. Next is 0 
)[agnum )[ysterlum for double chorus 
of male voices by Jacob Handl. Con-
cluding the sacred group will be 
J)isons Le ('ha11elet arranged by 
Deems Taylor. 
Wade in de Water arranged by Ar-
thur Hall will open the group of 
Negro spirituals. Were Yon There ar-
ranged by Roy Ringwald will be next. 
The incidental tenor solo will be sung 
by Er;ward Doyle. The last number in 
this group will be If I got my ticket, 
can I ri<le? arranged by Robert Shaw. 
The tenor solo will be sung by David 
( Continued on page 6, col. 4) 
Freshman Class Publishes 
New Lil erary Jo_urnal 
"Vignette" is the name of the new 
freshman literary magazine. It ls a 
first attempt at such a project here 
at IC. The magazine ls composed of 
original stories, poems, and essays of 
the class. 
Patricia Ackerman, class of '66, is 
the editor of the "Vignette," and her 
staff includes Dorothy Kostenko, Dick 
Stross, Larry Douglas, and Marjorey 
Peck. 
Students may order their copy of 
the magazine by seeing any of the 
above members of the editorial staff. 
The cost of the publication will be 30 
cents and will be issued for sale about 
May 21. 
Bombers to Play Marines at 8:15 
Commencement at Strand Sat.,31st 
by Sally Breit 
The week of May 23-30 has been chosen as Senior Week for 
the Ithaca College graduating class of June 1952. A variety of 
activities has been planned for that week, all of which will be 
free to seniors. Senior Week will be culminated by Commence-
ment which will take place on Sat., May 30, in .the Strand Theater 
at 10 a.m. 
Dr. Hall Griffith 
To Be Speaker 
At Commencement 
The graduation exercises, the 
crowning event of Senior Week, will 
take place in the Strand Theater at 
10 a.m. Sat., May 31. 
The main speaker will be Dr. Hall 
M. Griffith, who has achieved fame 
as a writer, editor, and clergyman. 
The Ithaca College Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Ferdinand 
Pranzatelli, will play Kronngsmarch, 
also known as the Coronation March 
by G. Meyerbeer as a processional. 
The orchestra will also perform the 
Fingals Cave · Overture by Mendel• 
ssohn. The college choir will sing the 
"Kyrie, Gloria, and Sanctus" from 
Poulenc's :Mass Jn G MaJor. 
Three hundred and eleven seniors 
will receive their diplomas. They will 
receive the following degrees: 
B.S. in Mus. Ed ................. 47 
B.M. in Mus. Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
B.F.A. in Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B.F .A. in Drama . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 8 
B.F .A. in Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
B.S. in Speech ........... : ....... 19 
B.S. in Liberal Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
B.S. in Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
B.S. in Bus. Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
B.S. in Bus. Man. . ................ 28 
B.S. in Sec. Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
B.S. in Physical Ed. . ............. 92 
B.S. in Physlo ................... 29 
M.S. in Mus. Ed. . •............... 14 
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) 
On Fri., May 23, Senior Week will 
commence with a night baseball game 
at Percy Field at 8: 15. The game will 
feature Ithaca College versus Quan-
tico Marines. 
Sat. night, the Senior Ball will be 
held at the Sons of Italy Hall, with 
music by Johnny McNeil's Orches-
tra. The dance, which will be semi-
formal, will start at 10 p.m. and end 
at 2 a.m. The girls will be given 3 
a.m. permissions. 
The Men's Glee Club concert will 
take place under the direction of Mr. 
Donald Bube on Sun. evening at 8:16 
in the College Theater. 
On Mon., a buffet supper will be 
held in the Main Dining Room of the 
Clinton Hotel. Guests will be served 
between 6 and 7:30. 
The annual Senior Picnic will take 
place on Tues. afternoon at the Ithaca. 
College Camp, Transportation to the 
Camp will be provided by buses which 
will leave from the Administration 
Building at 1:30, 3:30, and 6:30 From 
8 to 11 there will be dancing to a 
combo headed by Kip Holmes. The 
dance will be held at the camp. Girls 
may wear blue jeans to the picnic. 
On Wed. afternoon, there will ie 
swimming and hiking at Lower En-
field starting at 1 p.m. On Wed. eve-
ning, at 8, Phi Mu Alpha will hold 
an open house for the seniors. 
There will be a graduation rehears-
al on Thurs. at 2 In the College Thea-
ter. On Thurs. evening, the commence-
ment show, Salute to Seniors, will 
take place in the College Theater at 
8: 15. Seniors and their guests are 
urged to attend the show. 
ttQPERATION ITHACA'' MAY 24 On Fri. night, at 8:15, Baccalaur-eate will be held at the First Baptist Church. At 9: 30 following Baccalaur-
eate, there will be a reception at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Job 
for the seniors and their families. The 
seniors will also receive their Com-
mencement tickets immediately after 
Baccalaureate. 
On Sat., :\lay 24, the city of Ithaca 
will have an atomic bomb test. Mr. 
Broadwell, of the Physical Education 
department, has requested that fac-
ulty and students should be aware of 
this drill. A "Red" alert will be 
sounded some time Sat. morning. The 
alert will consist of a three minut,e 
continuous fluctuating or warbling 
signal of varying pitch by an air 
raid siren or a succession of inter-
mittent blasts by a horn or whistle. 
At the sound of the sirens, all stu-
dents will report to their assigned 
areas If they are In one of the school 
buildings. 
In each building there ls a printed 
gr~en sheet which states the shelter 
areas. For example, in the annex 
building, - rooms 24, 25, 26, and 27 go 
down the East stairs and line up 
along the walls of the first floor. 
Rooms 20, 21 22, 23 go down the 
West stairs and line up on the first 
floor by the wall. All the rooms on the 
first floor go to the men's lounge with 
the exception of room 15 which goes 
to the Green Room. These are only 
the rules for the annex. 
Each building has its own shelter. 
All of the girls' dormitories have shel-
ter areas. It you are somewhere In the 
city of Ithaca when the alert ls sound-
ed, please follow the rules which will 
be listed below and will also be found 
on the same green sheets. 
At the end of an A-bomb drill, a 
"White" alert will be sounded which 
will act as an all-clear. The "White" 
alert will be three one minute siren 
blasts separated by two minute In-
tervals. Remember that during a drill 
or a real attack, your air-raid warden 
and faculty members have been 
trained to tell you where to go in 
seeking protection. Don't get Into a 
panic! Know what to do in an 'emer-
gency and be willing to take orders 
from those who have been trained to 
give orders. 
Whnt to do When a Bomb Hits 
1. If outdoors and given an air raid 
warning, get to cover. This may be in 
a public shelter, the nearest building, 
your own cellar. Even a tree will 
shield you from burm1, a thick wall 
from gamma rays. 
2. If outdoors and given no warn-
ing, you will know the burst by the 
sudden glare in the sky. Keep your 
back to it and drop to ground with 
face on arm, eyes closed. Stay in 
that position for a full minute. 
3. It indoors, drop to floor with back 
to windows (because of breaking 
glass) behind or under a desk, table 
or bed. It you have time, run to the 
basement. Either way, stay where you 
are at least a minute. 
What do do After a Bomb Hits 
1. Wash yourself hard, all over. 
Lacking soap and water, rub with 
paper or cloth. This cuts radioactive 
contamination (most likely after an 
underwater burst, or if wind or rain 
spread air-burst radiation). 
2. Eat and drink nothing that has 
beon exposed to radioactivity. Tight 
containers, preferably cans. are the 
one sure protection .. A Gelger counter 
will spot radioactivity in food or 
clothing. 
3. Obey the directions of proper 
authorities. They must aid wounded, 
put out fires, clear streets, repair 
communications and so on. In the first 
hours after a burst, you can help by 
doing just as you are told. 
On Sat. morning, at 10 a.m., Com-
mencement Exercises will take place 
at the Strand Theater, concluding tho 
Senior Week activities. 
The Senior Class is planning to hold 
its first reunion on the first weekend 
after Easter in 1964. 
. General Chairman for tlt!i Weekend 
is Mort Clark. The senior picnic com-
mittee _includes Ed Doyle, Betty Jones, 
and Barbara Hoener. Floyd Russell 
will be in charge of recreation for the 
picnic. Salute to Senlo.rs will be di-
rected by John Tucker. 
Student Coundl 
Plans ufall Weekend" 
The Student Council annouced ten-
tative plans for "Fall Weekend." They 
include: Pep Rally - Brockport Home 
Garno - Informal Dance - Float Par-
ade - Formal Dance - Picnic. 
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Only the Beginning 
Sat. morning, May 31, Ithaca College will hold its annual com-
mencement exercises in the Strand Theater where approximately 
300 students, some who have worked and worked painstakingly, 
some who have worked only as much as was necessary, and some 
who did absolutely nothing but lean on their roommates and in-
structors for four years, will receive their degrees with all the 
fine flattering speeches which typify these spring activities. 
Speakers all over the nation will tell the grads, 300,000 this 
Spring, that the world is waiting with open arms for the training 
and education they have acquired at college. Each graduating class 
will be "the best that has finished at our school." "We'll miss such 
a grand group of co-operative students." 
Sounds good, but they fail to tell you that the group before 
was "the best" and the students before were a "grand group." 
In other words, you're no different from 6,000,000 other grads 
in the United States. Within your group there will be success 
stories as well as mediocrity and utter failure. 
If the graduate has learned only one thing, that is, a college 
degree is only the beginning of learning, he has attained one im-
mediate goal towards success. 
A wealth of knowledge awaits the graduate with open arms. 
11 Judge Not .. . 11 
" 'The time has come,' the walrus said, 'to speak of many 
things, of shoes and ships and sealing wax and cabbages and 
kings'." And, like the walrus, we speak of many things. We talk 
of teachers, of studies, of social doings, of world events,and . . . 
just plain gossip. If all the rumors that have gone around Ithaca 
College were put together, they would circle the globe many times. 
Sometimes, they're harmless; like who has just been engaged to 
whom, or what teacher is leaving, or that Mary bas a big crush on 
Joe Doaks. Many times, the rumors are plain malicious gossip. 
If there is a thread of truth in the story, it is exaggerated beyond 
recall. Many·students and faculty members have had very unpleas-
ant moments caused by rumors. They have heard nasty cracks 
about themselves and received vicious, all-knowing glances, many 
of which were undeserved. And what if they are true? Does it 
make the gossip spreader any better? Does he make any gain be-
sides making himself seem superior to the person of whom he's 
speaking? He is, in actuality, lowering himself. He can draw at-
tention by no other means than to smear someone else's name; 
he will not make himself popular. He will make himself a person 
to be avoided by sensible people. For, bis audience will feel that 
here is a person who would just as soon drag their name into a 
conversation just to draw attention to those around him. This 
applies to those who start the rumors and those who spread them. 
The next time someone you know is mentioned, and you're tempted 
to add your little bit, remember "Judge not, lest ye be judged." 
Big Brother Program Planned 
Plans are now under way for the 
establishment of the "Big Brother" 
program, the purpose of which is to 
orientate the incoming Freshmen men. 
This year's program is directed by 
"'alter Carlin, chairman. 
A meeting was called Tues., May 
20, of the present staff to begin work 
on plans for this summer and next 
fall. 
The Big Brother program is very 
similar to the Big Sister program 
which has been in operation for sev-
eral years. During the summer vaca-
tion Student Council will send letters 
to the upper classmen, or Big Bro-
thers, stating who their Little Bro-
ther is, his address and his depart-
ment. The job then is solely up to 
the upper classman who will write a 
(Continued on page 6) 
Freshman Picnic 
Committee Named 
Mrs. George Hoerner, Chairman of 
the Freshman picnic for next fall, an-
nounced the names of the Ithaca 
College Women's Club members who 
will head the various committees: 
Hostesses-Mrs. Bert Lyon, Mrs. 
Nellis Hallock, Mrs. E. Gretchen Tay-
lor; Decorations-Mrs. Cecil Wes~. 
Mrs. Earl Clarke, Mrs. Karl Klein; 
Publicity-Mrs. Lawrence Hill, Mrs. 
Merton Zahrt; Transportation-Mrs. 
Helen Hood; Refreshments, Mrs. 
Henry Shirey; Games-Miss Barbara 
Kelsey. 
SENIOR WEEK SCHEDULE 
FRI.-MAY 23 
Baseball Game-Percy Field-8 :15 p.m.-Ithaca College 
vs. Quantico Marines 
SAT.-MAY24 
Senior Ball-Sons of Italy Hall-10 p.m.-2 a.m.--Johnny 
McNiel's Orchestra 
SUN.-MAY 25 
Men's Glee Club-College Theater-8 :15 p.m. 
MON.-MAY26 
13.liffet Supper-Clinton Hotel-6-7 :30 p.m. 
TUEs!-MAY 27 
Senior Picnic-Camp Danaca-2-11 p.m. 
WED.-MAY 28 
Swimming and Hiking-Lower Enfield-1 p.m. 
Open House-Phi Mu Alpha-8 p.m. 
THURS.-MA Y 29 
Graduation Rehearsal-College Theater-2 p.m. 
Salute to Seniors-College Theater-8 :15 p.m. 
FRI.-MAY 30 
Baccalaureate-First Baptist Church-8 :15 p.m. 
Reception-Home of Dr. and Mrs. L.B. Job-9 :30 p.m., 
2 Fountain Place 
SAT.-MAY 30 
Commencement-Strand Theater-10 :00 a.m. 
[_ l.~C. a Inquiring Reporter 
By John Kontrobecki ot by Jim Clarke Open Letter: Class of '52-
For God's sake, find new patterns, 
original molds. Force yourself to the 
realization that nothing is 'meant' to 
be. Nothing good or bad exists that 
has not been made 
,, ...... :··,; 
so by man. Laws, , ' 
customs, mores, hab- , , ~,, 
its-if these remain ''-:. · .. '.• ··IJ/': 
unchanged it is be-
cause we have al-
lowed them to be. 
There is nothing 
which cannot be 
changed. You decide 
what is better, what is worse, then 
decide what you prefer and make your 
decision. Learn to think positively; 
in new words, new images, new 
thoughts, new conclusions. You have 
the brains; no one can use your 
brains but you. 
Nothing 'has' to be. There does not 
'have' to be prejudice, stupidity, ig-
norance; the four horsemen do not 
'have' to reign over three-fourths of 
the earth; there does not 'have' to be 
psychoses, neuroses, bluenoses. We 
'can' have a finer beauty a greater 
love, the world our poets sing of; we 
'can' have mature minds, develo1;1ed 
but controlled emotions, beautiful and 
lasting relationships of man and wo-
come willy-nilly, blown hither and 
yon, into this helter-skelter existence. 
Without brains It would ever be so; 
but it is not. For our brains, with 
time, are capable of such growth, such 
expenditures of energy, such com-
pleteness of unity and progression, 
that we, literally, carry within us the 
seeds of our making; i.e., we are 
what we make ourselves. And do you 
imagine these Instruments were 'given' 
us, 'bequeathed' us? No. We made our 
brains; we willed them into existence 
timeless eons ago. From the rivers 
of time we dredged the mud that 
made our brains and gave us life to 
make us me'n. 
That power Is ours yet; the power 
to 'will' anything we need for the 
contjnuance of our existence in what-
ever form of survival we choose. Try 
it. Say to yourself, "Today I will 
smile at every person who looks at 
me whether I know him or not." Then 
be honest enough to admit that if 
the test fails It was because you 
yourself decided for your brain to 
make it fail. Why new thoughts, new 
patterns? Old thoughts make old 
worlds, new ones new ones (sic); a 
new world means a happier life for 
man; a happier life for man means a 
finer one for you; and a finer life 
With the exodus of the school year, 
our thoughts turn to happy summer-
time. This week's query: "If you could 
pack up your troubles and responsi-
bilities and go anywhere your heart 
desires, where would you spend your 
summer vacation?" 
Jack Bishop '52: 
I'd like to be back 
In or around Akron, 
0. That's my home 
town, and I haven't 
been there in the 
last three years. 
There are a couple 
of old feminine acquaintances that 
I'd like to do a little reminiscing with, 
providing that they're not married, 
of course. 
Shirley Swarthout 
'53: If I could be any 
place in the world, I 
would choose the 
quietest and most 
peaceful place on 
earth far from the 
maddening crowd .. 
But I don't know where that is! Is 
there such a place, pray tell? 
man. You and I can make our lives for you means a longer escape from . Roger Kinzel '55: 
what w, want them to be. How?- you, a,eh-,n,my, th, scyth,-aw,;p.,. ... \ I've al,eady ,een th, 
brains; the most marvelous machin- You can breathe and be dead, too , ~ go O d old United ii''""" d,v!,.d by natu,;~h~v;C:~~; "'' Tb!nk, think, th!nk.
11 
.,~ I !::,:.::o ~;t:; 
~f,. ! sights are set on Eu-
by Jerold Usdane '""' rope. I've got some 
Kappa Gamma Psi will sponsor, on 
i\Iay 26, in the College Theater, a 
recital of student compositions. The 
purpose of the recital is to provide 
an incentive for student compositions 
and a medium for •.. . . , .... -...... 
the public perform-
ance of these com-
positions. This pro-
ject is not on a com-
petitive basis and is 
open to the entire 
school. The faculty 
advisor is Professor 
Driscoll, who has 
donated both time and energy to this 
commendable project. The student 
chairman is Paul Ingram, who is re-
sponsible for a good deal of the plan-
ning of ensembles and rehearsal 
times. 
This activity is an important one 
which is too often overlooked, and 
Kappa Gamma deserves recognition 
for providing these potential com-
posers a chance to have their com-
positions heard. Kappa Gamma spon-
sored a similar recital last year 
which was as interesting as it was 
successful. Some of the attempts were 
just attempts, but each showed some 
signs of promise. Because the audi-
ence knew the composers, a personal 
element lent a great deal of interest 
to the recital. The list of student com-
posers is not complete yet, but if you 
recognize any of these names, the 
recital should be especially interest-
ing to you: Lyn Mclain, Malcolm 
Lewis, Richard Saylor, Dale Coombs, 
Robert Harrison, John Sypula, Rich-
ard Schrek, Raymond Lowery, Rene 
Cory, and Frank Startup. Even if yn11 
don't know these people, you should 
attend this recital and see how many 
Buchs, Hindemiths, or i\Ienottis Ith-
aca College has produced. 
Antl ·we can look back with pride, 
for this year brought both accomplish-
ment and progress. The year was not 
Commencement ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
l\I.S ............................... 2 
l\I.S. in Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
l\I.S. in Physical E~. . ............. 12 
relatives that live near Munich, and 
marked with breathtaking successes, I'd like to get to know them. Maybe 
nor was it a year that will go down they could introduce me to some 
in history as a golden era. However, 
it was a period which added artother 
link to the ever growing chain of 
music and musical events at Ithaca 
College. The link was forged with pre-
cision and care, and as a result, it is 
as strong and as important as any 
of its predecessors. There were many 
different levels of performance, and 
there were good and bad among them 
all. We at Ithaca College can inflate 
our egos another few degrees for we 
have musicians who bring us a price-
less advantage: numerous well-per-
formed concerts worthy of being 
classed as representative of all good 
music. Music from Palestrina to 
Hindemith and music that we might 
never get a chance to hear anywhere 
else. For this reason, we can· look 
back and be proud; 
As this year closes and we look 
from the past to the future, it is the 
hf'pe of many that these concerts will 
be better attended. In view of what 
they offer, they certainly merit much 
better attendance. We have the chance 
to witness performances on a profes-
sional level, and yet, the attendance 
at these concerts is very disappoint-
ing. Usually three-fourths of the 
theater is empty, and there is no valid 
excuse for this apparent lack of in-
terest because the concerts are free. 
Next year, we can expect to hear 
the same fine concerts of the concert 
band, the orchestra, the vocal groups, 
and the professional recitals. It is this 
columnist's wish that the programs 
also include concerts by Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Kappa Gamma Psi, Phi Mu 
Alpha, many ensemble recitals, and at 
least one original composition re-
cital. At any rate, if the concerts are 
as well presented in the coming year 
as they were this year, then we will 
have every right to assume that we 
have attained a level deservant of be-
ing labeled successful. 
1\1.S. In Physic .................... 26 
Ass. In Applied· Science . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
The class will recess to the familiar 
and dignified 1'omp and Clrcnm-
sbmco by E. Elgar. 
of that rich German Bock Beer, too. 
Ed Demick, Grad: 
On the Florida Gulf 
with a fishing pole 
in my hand. Fresh 
water fishing is for 
the birds! We salt 
water anglers call it 
bait fishing. So give 
me a pole, salt water, and a few bites, 
and my summer is taken care of. 
Toy Storey, '54: I 
want to tramp Eu-
rope this summer, 
because it would be 
interesting to com-
pare our new cul-
ture with Europe's 
old ways. Seluom can 
one combine culture with adventure, 
yet in Europe both culture and new 
adventures beckon constantly. 
George Hayward, 
'52: It's really a 
very difficult ques-
tion, but I think I'd 
like to do summer 
stock in Banff, Al-
berta in Canada. 
Banff is a very beau-
tiful spot in the mouptains. There I 
could find beauty and relaxation, and 
also be able to do much work. 
A'rTENTION: ALL STUDENTS 
Re: SclllilJ>ers, •;;3-Scrlptwrlt-
lng, Sb1rt your brnlns 
0
worklng 
on Scampers scripts. You J1ave 
the summer to de,·elop and get 
It down-Do ltl-Don't 11rocras-
tinate-Gct It written, 
'.l'J1ere Jms been some thinking 
about a prize for best scri11t.. 
If this germinates, It coultl be 
you, Don't worry too much about 
11 tlleme. Make Jt light, lllugh. 
able, with 11Ienty of musk, danc-
ing 1mtl o,·erall gnlet}-:.'llake It 
gootl, Not tot\ long; about 15 
minutes running time-General-
ize your J>lot action to cover a 
mrlety of times an1l 11lnces-
Get to IU 
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College Station 
Announces Staff 
Tile new staff for the fail semester 
of 1952 of Station WIT J has been 
announced by Robert Rice, the new 
station manager. Rice will be in 
charge of the Station for the fall 
semester. 
The Program Director will be Al 
Cahill who will be a Senior in the 
Radio Department. A new position 
bas been created for the purpose of 
taking care of all talent for WITJ's 
dramatic programs. This will be done 
through a card catalogue system. Roy 
Hardiman will be Casting Director 
with Gene Rosmus acting as his as-
sistant. 
The Promotion Department will 
consist of co-editors, Lucile Levine 
and Joyce Spero. Marvin Shapiro, 
who will be a Junior next year, will 
be Traffic Manager. Continuity Edi-
tor will be Annette Thomas. Working 
with her as assistants will be Bob 
Tompkins, Howard Katz, and Bill 
Titus. 
The News Department will be 
handled by Co-Editors Earl Jones and 
Paul Carroll. Their staff will consifit 
of Ferd Reinlieb and Joel Levy. Lou 
Dale, a newcomer to the Department. 
will be Sports Director. Another new 
position, Special Events Director, will 
be in operation next fall. Jim Kelly 
will be Special Events Director while 
Al Snape will be Special Events Tech-
nician. 
Jay Perkins will be :\!usic Director. 
and Record Librarian will be Bud 
Rappaport. The new Woman's Editor 
will be Beverly Baker. 
Off Mike 
By Art Roventine 
The scene was Enfield Park on the 
monumental date of :\lay 18, 1952. 
With Reinleib safe on second and 
Fred Brewer huggin' third, the 
pitcher walked Shapiro, and the roar 
of the crowd was heard as Toy Storey 
advanced to the plate ... 
This was the an-
nual Radio Picnic 
last Sun., under the 
a u s p i c e s of the 
M.S.A.C. (:\!adison 
Street A t h I e t i c 
Club), "Pop" Wright, 
president. 
As Jim Kelly poked 
As Jim Kelly poked 
the charcoal in the fireplace, Al Cahill 
whipped out his handy, pocket-sized 
gasoline stove and began to boil wa-
ter. Immediately the race was on. 
Could Al boil the hot-dogs before Jim 
Kelly could grill them? Why wouldn't 
his water voil? Hurry, water ... boil! 
Why wouldn't Kelly's flaming charcoal 
burn down to glowing embers? Hurry, 
charcoal! Hurry! Hurry! 
Well, it seemed as if Al Cahill had 
met his match. Jim Kelly, a handy 
man with a two-pronged fork if I 
ever saw one, was passing out tasty, 
succulent dogs, done to a turn. to 
watery mouthed ball players long be-
fore Al's water had started to boil. 
"The water was too cold," said Al 
weakly. But everyone knew the truth 
... The time-proven system of grill-
ing the hot-dogs is the best. :\loral: 
Don't try to "modernize" a picnic. 
Invigorated and spurred on to 
greater feats by the superb quality 
or the refreshments, the gay group 
returned to the ball field. This second 
attempt at athletic activity proved to 
be a more hap-hazard affair than the 
first, with players, passers-by, dogs. 
anu innocent bystanders roaming aim-
lessly · about the playing field. The 
third inning was marked by the ap-
Pearance of an unidentified Indian 
Playing center field. He offered· no 
name but claimed he was from Cleve-
land. This, however, did not phase the 
Players who seemed satisfied to call 
him Cochise. Rumors that he was 
really Hank Greenberg in disguise 
Were probably unfounded. 
It seemed as If one of the teams 
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
By Milly Ebert 
Edward Blatchley 
Frnm the business department, we 
notice Edward· C. Blatchley this week. 
He is a native Ithacan who attended 
Edith Wiltse 
From the Drama Department, we 
spotlight Edith L. Wiltse this week. 
Her home is in TI.ochester, :S:ew York, 
the local schools for the first 10 years and she graduated frnm tl~e East High 
of his education but s[lent his last two School there. Her uncle. a graduate 
years of high school at the :\lanlius of our own :\Iusic Department. in-
School, at :\Ianlius, Kew York. Ed terested her in Ithaca College and its 
graduated from the :\fanlius School in 
194-L afte1· which he spent two years 
in the C.S. Army. 
'While in the Army. Ed was a mem-
ber of the infantry and the artillery. 
Overseas, he saw action with the -14th 
Division in France and Germany. 
While in High School, Ed's main 
interest was music. He sang tenor in 
the glee club and was lead trombonist 
of the school band and orchestra. A 
well-rounded fellow with many inter-
ests, Ed belonged to the school French 
Club and also the Science Club. After 
leaving school, and until recently, Ed 
was pianist for a dance band. 
Ed's higher education started at 
Sampson College while it was still 
one of the three Associated Colleges 
of l~pper New York. He studied for a 
year and a half in the school of busi-
ness there. After this. he lived two 
and a half years in South Carolina 
working in such positions as: a mort-
gage loan supervisor. division man-
ager of a retail store, and as an ad-
juster for an automobile finance com-
pany. 
In Sept. 1950. he returned to Ith-
aca. and entered Ithaca College Busi-
ness Department. 
While a student of Ithaca College, 
Ed has been on the Dean's list each 
semester. He is president of Kappa 
Psi Alpha, and a member of Oracle. 
Also, during this term. he has been 
working part time, as Personnel As-
sistant with the i\'ational <'ash Regis-
ter Company. 
Edward Blatchley has been married 
for the past six yea1·s and is the proud 
father of a five year old girl. :\!rs. 
Betty Blatchley is from South Caro-
lina. Perhaps these two n•asons are 
responsible for Ed's turning from mu-
sic to business. :\lush: is still his 
main interest, but he feels it is not 
practical financially. Business on the 
other hand, with its wide area of op-
portunities, is more capable of but-
tering one's bread. 
Ed has already accepted an ap-
pointment as a Public Adminis•ration 
Intern in Albany. He will start work-
ing July 1 at the State Office Build-
ing in the State Civil Service This 
position gives a year's training in 
the various phases of personnel and 
administration work. We're proud 
that you are graduating from our 
school. 
was severely handicapJ)ed by some 
mysterious factor because the)' were 
losing rapidly. Fred Brewer came 
up with the solution. 
"Their JJitcher is throwing harder 
than ours," said Fred, "Let's get rid 
of him." Thereupon a vote was taken 
to get rid of the opponent's pitcher. 
But the pitcher (Vinnie Hughes of 
S.A.E.) stubbornly refused to leave 
the mound. Very unthoughtful of him. 
good Drama Dcpn.rtment. 
Although her goal in life has been 
the theater ever since she was seven 
years old, Edith's interests in high 
school were many and varied. She be-
longed to the French Club and was 
the French reJ)resentativc in the :\1od-
ern Language Club; presided as presi-
dent of the Dramatics Club during 
botll her junior and senior years; 
was a majorette during all four years; 
a clleerleader during her senior year. 
Edith took part in both the junior 
and senior JJlays of her class. '\Vhile 
still in high school, Edie wrote the 
annual musical for both her junior 
and senior years. She also directed 
and acted in these productions. 
A professional dancer ever since she 
was seven years old, Edie taught 
dancing at a dance studio in Roches-
ter all the time she was in high school. 
She also has radio ex[lerience by tak-
ing J)art in Student Radio Broadcasts. 
In the fall of 19-18, Edith L. Wiltse · 
entered the SJJeech Department of 
Ithaca College. She got into the swing 
of things right away taking part in 
the freshman one act plays, and chor- -
eographing the dancing for Scampers 
during that same year. During her 
sophomore and senior years, Edie 
acted and danced in Scampers and was 
also one of the directors of these pro-
ductions. 
Her radio work in the radio work-
ship has included: Cam[lus Radio 
Theater, I.and of )!:1ke Belien'--
whid1 was a children'» production. 
Some of the major J)roductions 
Edith has taken part in includes: 
(,0011-By Jly Fancy, ,Judgment Day, 
liuemy oi the l'eo11Ie, Henry IY l'art 
I, and the recent ('urious :--11,·ar,:-1•. 
She also took J)art in some Reader's 
Theater productions as: .\ntigone, 
Electra, ('omedy e.f lirrors, Jlaneclme, 
and Jlede1\. 
Edie says she likes Iinemy of the 
l'eo11le best of all the productions 
she has taken part in because she 
considers it the best example of group 
thcuter work she has seen in this 
school. Also, she felt the cast consist-
ed of exceptionally good thespians. 
An energetic girl, Edie i:; a member 
of Theta Alpha Phi, Adelphi, Oracle, 
and the now extinct :\!odern Dance 
Club. 
:.ilost Honest )Ian of the Week Dept. 
On a long fly ball over the center-
fielder's head, Bud Rappaport easily 
reached second base and could have 
made third. But instead or proceed-
ing in that direction, he turned around 
and made hastily back to first base, 
very much to the surprise of first 
baseman Joel Levy, not to mention 
the rest of the team. Reason: He for-
got to touch the base pad at first. 
Glee Club • • • 
(Continued from 71agc 1) 
Dick. 
A group of four folk songs will he 
sung next by the glee club. The first 
is Ohio Uh·er l•'nrrwcll Song arranged 
by Reddick. The baritone solo will be 
sung by James Tripp. Following will 
be J[y ,Johnny Was .\ Shoemaker, an 
English folksong arranged by Deems 
Taylor. The program will continue 
with The Eric Canul arranged by 
Scott. Soloists will be Earle Klock 
and James Tripp. Concluding this 
group will be Swansea Town arranged 
by Gustav Holst. 
The concert will continue with a 
number by a brass ensemble conduct-
Pd hy nohen Boudreau. The composi-
tion is Sonet ior Bra~s by \\'alliug-
ford Ricggcr. :\Ir. Riegger is consid-
ered by many to he the most out-
standing eom11oser in Amerira today. 
The ensemble includes trumpets, Don-
ald :\Ioilo~·. Elmer .James, and Eldon 
l'rancisco; horns, Gerald '\\'ugner and 
Frank Santonicola; trombones, Hieh-
ard Schreck, Robert Williams and 
Raymond DeSio; tuba, Carl Diehl. 
The concluding work on the pro-
gram is General William Booth En-
ters Into ll~tHn, a rhapsody for male 
chorus by Philip James. The music 
is scored for two pianos to be played 
by Alwina Geneisis and Jack Eaton, 
trumpets. trombones, bass drum, tam-
bourine, and tom-tom. Professor Bube 
will conduct the concluding number. 
ONE OF THE LEADING 
TOBACCO AND NEWS SHOPS 
IN CENTRAL NEW YORK 
HAVE DINNER 
IN OUR NEW LOUNGE 
George's Restaurant 
COR. GREEN and CA YUGA STS. 
Happy Vacation Days 
See You In 
September 
• 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
EARLE DEMOTTE 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S SHOP 
We faithfully promise 
to supply you with up-to-the-minute 
Men's Clothing and Furnishings 
of Reliable Quality, Skillful Tailoring 
Service and Reasonable Prices in other words 
YOUR MONEYS WORTH 
Day after day, year after year 
Physio Facts 
By Mel Schorr 
What is physiotherapy? This is the 
question we of physiotherapy depart-
ment are asked so often when we 
mention the word to the average per-
son with whom we come in contact. 
And from the re-
sponse I have re-
ceived from the stu-
dent body of Ithaca 
College to my offer 
to answer any ques-
tions concerning 
physiotherapy, I am 
of the opinion that 
the student body as 
whole would like to know "What is 
physiotherapy?" 
Physiotherapy or Physical Therapy 
(the two are synonymous), is the 
profession which treats disease by 
physical measures such as heat, mas-
sage, water therapy, exercise, and 
rest. In many ways, it is one of the 
oldest types of treatment, but so 
many modern methods have been add-
ed with the development of such ap-
paratus as high frequency electric 
current machines (diathermy), sun-
lamps, hydrotherapy machines, etc .. 
that it is a relatively new science. It 
is developing, if it has not already, 
into a distinct field of medical spe-
cialization. Physiotherapy probably 
received its greatest stimulus follow-
ing the first world war, when the 
functional rehabilitation of so many 
disabled men was undertaken. Since 
World War I, many states have passed 
legislation governing the profession 
of physiotherapy. In New York state, 
a license is required to open up a 
physiotherapy office. In order to 
qualify for the license, one must have 
graduated from a four year course, or 
its equivalent, in physiotherapy from 
a college recognized by the state, and 
one must also 1iass a state board ex-
amination. It might be interesting to 
note here that Ithaca College was 
he first college to be recognized by 
New York state as a college givin& 
an adequate physiotherapy course. 
Theater 
By Mona Bizarri 
On :V1y 14-17, the Ithaca College 
Department of Drama presented The 
Curious Savage, a comedy in three 
acts by John Patrick. l\lr. Patrick, 
author of The Willow and I and Tile 
Hasty Heart, has ----
brought to the stage P:*;.'f::??', , ,, 
a contrast between 
the gentleness and 
)eauty of the inmates 
of "The Cloisters" 
and the selfish, ma-
terial-minded outside 
world. 
The Curious Su,·. 
age was directed with a feeling for · 
charm and dignity by Charles H. Ran-
dall. This feeling was carried through-
out the play by the actors and created 
an' evening alive with warmth and 
humor. 
Doris Bryden as Mrs. Savage de-
serves special commendation for she 
appeared to be in complete command 
of her character from the moment ·she 
made her well-timed entrance until 
she waved a final goodbye. Her 
warmth and sympathy towards her 
friends created a winsome person-
ality. Miss Bryden's voice, gestures, 
and amused half-smile seemed those 
of Mrs. Savage. 
:Marilyn Gershel who portrayed 
Fairy May bubbled with vitality as 
she tripped about the stage. In spite 
of the plainness of her appearance, 
Fairy May's delightful manner added 
HOMER'S 
RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
Open 23 Hrs. Daily 
Meal Tickets 
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·gayety and sparkle to the production. 
Edith Wiltse, Jim Parisi, and Paul 
Bressoud were gentle and likable as 
the inmates of "The Cloisters." They 
were convincing in their concern and 
love for one another. Even the hostile 
l\Irs. Paddy, played by :\!arlene 
Schmidt, was affectionately tolerated 
by them. 
Joyce Miles seemed cold as :\!iss 
Willie, a part which, I felt, required 
not only efficiency, but a love for 
the people about her. Perhaps if Dr. 
Emmett, portrayed by Steve :\Iarchese, 
had been played as an older man, he 
would have been a more believable 
character. 
James Parker as Samuel. a judge, 
and Theodore Schreppel as Titus, his 
business-like, dominating brother, 
were amusing and compentent in their 
roles as ;'.'.!rs. Savage's greedy chil-
dren. I felt that Ann Pine over-played 
her lines at times which tended to 
make Lily Belle a farcical character. 
The last sce11:e of the show was a 
beautifully balanced and effectively 
lighted pciture of how Mrs. Savage 
saw the inmates of "The Cloisters" 
and ended the play with the same 
warmth and charm that the actors 
upheld during their performance. 
I.D.E.O. PLANS 
FRESHMAN CAMP 
NEXT SEMESTER 
The Freshmen Class of 1952 is to 
be given the chance to meet one an-
other as a group before school be-
gins at the Ithaca College camp, 
this fall from Thurs., Sept. 11 until 
Sun., Sept. 14. 
Brought up in an I.D.E.O. meeting a 
couple of years ago, the plan was put 
aside for the time being and this year 
was brought up again. I.D.E.O. as a 
member of the student council, 
brought this up and the council de-
cided to try it. I.D.E.O. has been given 
the task of preparing literature to be 
sent to the Freshmen and preparing 
the camp for this coming Fall. 
The main purpose of this camp is 
to bring the freshmen together in an 
atmosphere more . akin to that of a 
family than a college. In this way, 
it is hoped that freshmen will be able 
tci settle themselves somewhat before 
being confronted by the problems of 
orientation. 
The camp is located a few miles 
ghest \ab, A .k. rnY rou d c:\<.IJ 
,..na~orn';S- -•t.htn9 is u \ down l3u-\:. e,te, ~ lj se,a\pe I 
\,'Jhen \ c.a.n \alj ~st'J Luc:l<.1:5. 
f4nd hght a 
d 1 Dorger ti 
:Rjche.1 • • f Cincinflll 
uruversitl' 0 
out of town on the Danby Road. 
During the day, there will be swim-
ming, softball and hiking. One of the 
highlights of the week-end will be a 
tour of the country surrounding Ith-
aca including the site of the new col-
lege campus. There will also be square 
and round dancing and a variety show, 
the participants of which will be all 
· freshmen. Everyone will live in cot-
tages at the camp. Students from the 
college will be there to act as coun-
cilors for the freshmen. All fraterni-
ties, sororities and organizations 
around the school are asked to elect 
representatives to act as councilers at 
the camp. Anyone else interested in 
being a counciler is urged to contact 
l\Iarian Segal at the Sigma Alpha 
Iota house. The camp is prepared to 
accommodate one hundred twenty 
people, including student councilors 
and faculty advisors. There will be a 
nominal fee for students and coun-
cilors alike to defray expenses. 
Faculty advisors for the camp are 
Mr. Isadore Yavits, Professor of Phy-
sical Education who will act as Camp 
director, Mr. and Mrs. Hood and sev-
eral others. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAi. SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
1330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
In a cigarette, taste 
makes the difference-
and Luckies taste better! 
The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
l.S./MJ::T.-1.ud(y Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 
'- i;eac.her sa~s 
c\aSS t:ne. dd ::.est, I horne ec. ·ng a s ,t: know n -'-a-I:. season• course o I 
,,, .J '\:. need a ... he best. gut I Qon _.,,. -tastes ~ 
"(hat Lu~ 
/atte Bates see~cut 
vr,jVetSifYOf 
;~~~{'.· 
l 
CA. T.C:O. 
PRODUCT OF ~Jtr...etiea'lt,c?'~ 
AMERICA'S LEADI~G MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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ORGANIZATIONS ELECT OFFICERS 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Pres.-Marion Segal 
Vice-Pres.-Joyce Irwin 
Rec. Sec.-Jean Gott 
cor. Sec.-Phyllis Klein 
Treas.-Mildred Bagg 
chaplain-Nardina Tedeschi 
Sergeant-at-Arms-Ruth Omundson 
Editors-Betty Komenda, Joanne Man-
willer 
Pl Theta PhJ 
Pres.-Rudy Condoluci 
Vlce-Pres.-Elmer Schultz 
nee. Sec.-Sally Ehlert 
Cor. Sec.-Marilyn McMeekin 
Treas.-Dick Fredericks 
Historian-Theresa Crane 
Sergeant-at-Arms-Blll Pelllllo 
Pledge Master-Foster Lacey 
Chaplain-Adelaide Kirchgraber 
Fae. Rep.-Junior-Jerry Shabel 
Fae. Rep.-Soph.-Jan Grecildhes 
Athletic Chairman-Robert Caliel 
Entertainment Chm.-Jerry Shabel 
Publicity Chairman-Mel Shorr 
Rules Chairman-Elmer Shultz 
Student Lounge-Junior-Frank Delio 
Student Lounge-Soph-Verle Walters 
,v.c.c. 
FINE ARTS: 
Lllith Hye 
Beverly Baker 
Patricia Tanner 
MUSIC: 
Charlotte Tayntor 
Jean Gott 
Nardina Tedeschi 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
Mary Jane Nester 
Detty Jane :McCarthy 
BUSINESS: 
Lisetta Gardonl 
PHYSIOTHERAPY: 
Marlene Cooper 
STUDENT ADVISOR: 
Delores Chiocco 
Oracle 
Pres.-- Hobert Rice 
Vice-Pres.-Shirley Swarthout 
Sec.-Flcbard Warner 
Tre'ls.-William Meiczinger 
Scampers Chm.-John Kontrabecki 
Historian-Margaret Weaver 
General Advisor-Mrs. Helen Hood 
Scampers Advisor-Mr. Keith David-
son 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Pres.-Rosalie Levine 
Yice-Pres.-Marilyn McMeekin 
Rec. Sec.-Elizabeth Trinkl 
Cor. Sec.-Marlene Cooper 
Treaa.-Sally Ehlert 
Try Our Delicious 
Pork Chops 
$.90 
<> 
We specialize in 
Texas Hots 
Homemade Chili Concarne 
Quality Food 
Friendly· Service 
R~asonable Rates 
BUSY BEE 
Next to Greyhound Terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
Social Chairman-Patrick Tanner 
Chaplain-Lucile Levine 
Sgt.-at-Arms-Beverly Fontana 
House Chairman-June Vining 
Interfraternity Council Rep.-Lucile 
Levine 
Historian-Dorothy Cronk 
Ph.l Mu Alpha 
Pres.-Jack Eaton 
Vice-Pres.-George Corwin 
Supreme Councilman-Larry Mowers 
Sec.-Treas.-Alexander Boschi 
House Manager-Ray Mowers 
Ass't. House Mgr.-Vince Castelll 
Social Chairman-Eugene Rosmus 
Pledgemaster-Peter Eckhardt 
Ass't. Pledgemaster-Rlchard Dennis 
Historian-Jack Vierkorn 
Warden.,.-Robert Fairclough 
Alumni Sec.-Gerald Wagner 
Publicity Chairman-David Dick 
Faculty Advisor-Mr. Howard Rarlg 
PhJ Epsilon Kappa 
Pres.-Donald Grundtisch 
Vice-Pres.-George O'Sulllvan 
Sec.-Abe Caliel 
Treas.-Dlck Renner 
Sgt.-at-Arms-Donald LeRay 
Historian Editor-Marvin Gould 
Guide-Gary Hall 
Social Chairman-Frank Ficchi 
Interfraternity Council Rep.-Ralph 
Rarrick 
Yarslty Club 
Pres.-James Clarke 
Vice-Pres.-Red Thomann 
Sec.-Edward Angers 
Treas.-Abe Calle! 
Interiraternlty Council 
Pres.-Ted Shreppel 
Vice-Pres.-George Corwin 
Sec.-Treas.-Phyllis Klein 
Student Council Rep.-Lucille Levine 
Senior Class 
Pres.-Douglas Begeal 
Vice-Pres.-Howard Oakes 
Sec.-June Billings 
Treas.-Ralph Galano 
Social Chairman-Joyce Spero 
Junior Class 
Pres.-John McGreevy 
Vice-Pres.-Bob Fairclough 
Ithaca Jayvees Beal 
Cornell Cubs 14-13: 
Edge Rochester 3-2 
The Ithaca Jayvees clinched the 
four game serim, with the Cornell 
frosh, three games to one, when they 
won the game last Wed., 14-13. 
Don Woods started on the mound 
for Ithaca and gave up only one run 
in his six innings of pitching before 
being relieved by Dick Van Order, 
Dick Newman and Jim Mykytyn. 
The Cornellians had two big inn-
ings. The first was a seven run 
eighth inning which was aided by six 
walks, two hits and two Ithaca er-
rors. 
The Ithacans scored single runs in 
the first and third innings, both on 
hit3 by Al Schrieber. They also scored 
six runs in the fourth and added an-
other six tallies in the sixth inning, 
Go1,1g into the top of the ninth the 
little cubs were trailing by six runs, 
14-8. With the aid of seven bases on 
balls, and a Jong .double, five runs had 
Sec.-Treas.-Norma Scism 
Student Council Rep.-Walter Carlin 
Social Committee-Eugeene Rosmus 
· Pub. Committee-Jerry Silverman 
Newman Club 
Pres.-John :\kGreevy 
Vice-Pres.-Frank Battisti 
Rec.-Sec.-Jean Devin 
Cor. Sec.-Signe l\Iay 
Treas.-Dick Matteo 
I.D.E.O. 
Pres.-James Clarke 
Vice-Pres.-Harold Monroe 
Treaa.-Howard Dunn 
Cor. Sec.-Joy Stowell 
Rec. Sec.-Marion Segal 
Student Council Rep,-Burton Sliker 
Faculty Advisor-Mrs. Hood 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Pres.-Umberto DeRose 
Interfraternity Council Rep.-Theo-
dore Schreppel 
Vice-Pres.-George Smith 
Sec.-James Parker 
Historian-Walter Carlin 
Kappa Psi Alpha 
Consul-Donald Munson 
Pro-Counsul-Richar Pearsall 
Sec.-Ronald Howe 
Treas.-Guy Costello 
Historian-Joe Palmieri 
Publicity-James McGeever 
Social Chairman-Henry Jennings 
Cayngan Staff 
Co-Editors-Doug ·negeal, Al Gilberti 
Photography-Rosalie Levine 
Literary-Lucille Levine 
Business Manager-Phil Corse 
Art Editor-James Parker 
Advertlsing-B. J. McCarthy 
Sports-Ralph Rarrick 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Pres.-Frank Battisti 
Vice-Pres.-Glenn Stuart 
Sec.-Paul Ingraham 
Treas.-Bart Spoor 
Sgt.-at-Arms-Jarlath Perkins 
Pledge Master-Bob l\Iusante 
Chaplain-Ricco Zizzi 
Student Council 
Pres.-Bob Rice 
Vice-Pres.-Walter Carlin 
Sec.-Treas.-Nancy Widen 
Pltl Delta l'l 
Pres.-B. ,J. :McCarthy 
Vice-Pres.-Joy Stowell 
Cor. Sec.-Angie Bantuvanis 
cron~ed the plate before the third out 
was registered. 
Al Schrieber and Herb Erickson 
par-ed the Ithaca batters with two hits 
apiece. 
Traveling up to Rochester, the little 
Bombers nosed out the home team 3-2 
in extra innings after ending regula-
tion play in a two all dead lock. 
Don Woods toed the rubber for 
Ithaca College and gave up five hits 
while striking out eleven batters and 
walking two. 
Al Schrieber, the man of the hour, 
who had a hit a previou~ Pme at 
bat, came to bat in the top ol the 
ninth inning· and hit a IJ0 1ue run •o 
give Ithaca the deciding run. 
Ithaca scored it's first two runs in 
the third inning while Rochester 
scored single runs in the second and 
fifth innings. 
CHANDLER'S 
========JEWELERs======== 
DIAMONDS 
202 E. State St. 
LONGINES-WITTNAUER 
HAMILTON WATCHES 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Recfl Sec.-Karen Scollins 
Treas.-Peg Weaver 
Chaplain-Joan Lippner 
Editor-Historian-Sgt.at-Arms-Pat 
Sgt.-at-Arms-George Donneson 
Cor. Sec.-James Howard 
Chaplain-Robert Edwards 
Student Council Rep.-Don Wooley 
Shiner Adelphi 
Sophomore Class 
Pres.-Harold Fletcher 
Vice-Prcs.-Patricia Ackerman 
Sec.-Treas.-David Call 
Pres.-James Clarke 
Vice-Pres.-Joe Palmieri 
Sec.-Marilyn Kaplan 
Treas.-Joe Salvato 
Student Council Rep.-Ken Brown 
Publicity Chairman-Gloria Hayward 
Social Chairman-Patrick Cristello For Shoe Repair SH 
Delta Kappa OCELLO'S 
Pres.-Paul Thomann 
Vice-Pres.-Walter Carlin 
Treas.-Walter Hankinson 
207 N. Aurora St. Phone 9430 
Near Aurora SL Gym 
Rec. Sec.-John Ciabottl 
Say it with 
Flowers 
from 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
Dial 3471 
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times to serve the 
highest quality foods at moderate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
._ _______________ -----------------
"l(/(JJ fill 
~~oi,out 
Ut,e ~ J'v~l4wkd!'' 
"I never dre1tmed it could happen to me! A good job 
at the telephone company, with real responsibility. 
I'll make my own decisions. And meet so many 
people! Yes, and have a title, too-Business Offlce 
Representative!" 
Here's a position especially designed for college 
women. It means real responsibility. Every day brings 
new experiences-new opportunities to demonstrate 
your ability. 
For example, you'll handle customers' questions 
about service, regulations and a host of other telephone 
matters. And you'll get regular raises at frequent 
intervuls. You'll also like working in a modern office 
with friendly people. 
For more information, see your school's placement 
office. Or write or phone the nearest telephone busi-
,ness office in your home tov,rn. If you live in or near 
New York City, call BEekman 3-9950 collect, and 
ask for Mrs. Allison. 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Bombers Run Win St:reak t:o 12 Games; 
Meet Quant:ico Marines, Wilkes Next . 
Big Brother ... 
(Continued from page 2) 
letter to his Little Brother, intro-
ducing himself, explaining a little of 
how the college is set up, what to 
expect upon arrival, what to bring 
with him,· and other Information that 
may be advantageous to him. In this 
way, the incoming freshman won't 
feel completely without friends upon 
his arrival in Ithaca. 
vironment, many of which become so' 
discouraged that they even wlsa to 
leave after the first couple of days. 
The "Big Brother" program should 
help eliminate · the neglected feeling 
by having someone who already 
knows the new student, go and make 
this readjustmetn easier by answering 
questions and helping him with any 
other problems which may arise. 
By Ralph Rarrick 
The IC Bombers put their 12 game 
winning streak on the block against 
three tough opponents this week. 
Games with Wilkes and two with 
Quantico Marines are the next big 
hurdle for the local nine. The Free~ 
man crew picked up their 12th in a 
row and their 15th win against 3 
losses with a 16-5 win over St. Bona-
venture May 19. The Bombers were 
limited to 8 hits but were helped by 
16 walks that were handed out by a 
trio of Bonnie hurlers. Pitching chores 
for the local nine were handled by 
George Freeman, Don Howard, and 
John Zigmund. Freeman tossed five 
frames and picked up the decision. 
Leading the hitters with two hits 
apiece was .A.I Gilberti and John How-
ell. 
In a game that was limited to five 
innings by a sudden rainstorm, the 
IC men won a 6-0 verdict over Scran-
ton University, May 17. Lefty Dick 
Miller twirled one-hit ball to pick up 
the win. The bitting attack was led 
by Ronnie Cole with 2 for 3, one 
double and 2 RBI's. Cole is now lead-
ing the team with a 418 average. Tom 
Leonard and Moose Gilligan chipped 
in with two hits apiece. 
Third sacker John Howell smacked 
two homers and a single good for 4 
RBl's to lead the Bombers to a 6-5 
win over the Sampson Air Base May 
16. John Zigmund took over for Greg 
Cordones in the eighth frame and 
picked up the win via Howell's game 
winning ninth inning single. The vic-
tory was Zigmund's sixth as against 
one loss. 
The Bombers opened their night 
season with a.n easy 13 -1 win over 
LeMoyne College at home May 14. The 
diamondmen scored 10 runs in the 
first two innings to stake young 
Ckorge Freeman to an easy win. The 
home team took advantage of 17 walks 
given up by three LeMoyne· hurlers. 
Included in the Ithaca 10 hits were 
two apiece by Frank Weiss, Ronnie 
(;ole, and Bob Rudolf. 
The visiting Seton Hall team was 
bowled over by a 7-6 score by the 
Bombers on May 11. The Freeman 
crew jumped off to a nearly five run 
lead, but the Seton Hall nine started 
hitting Cordones and drove him from 
the mound in the fourth frame. John 
Zigmund took over for Cordones and 
picked up the win although he was 
constantly in trouble. Seton Hall left 
11 runners stranded. The IC men had 
their hitting clothes on today as 
Frank Weiss had two triples to boost 
his average to .378. Al Gilberti broke 
loose for 3 for 4 including a triple. 
Two hits apiece were gotten by Moose 
Gilligan and Zigmund. 
Making his first start of the season 
Don Howard pitched 6 hit· ball for 6 
innings to pick up a 11-3 win over 
LeMoyne, May 9. Howard gave up s 
runs in the first inning and then 
settled down to hold the Dolphins 
scoreless from then on. Dick Miller 
hurled the last three innings allowing 
no hits or runs. The big stick man for 
the Bombers was Frank Weiss with 3 
for 6 including a 3 run first inning 
homer. Moose Gilligan also chipped 
in two two hits, one a double. 
The Bombers made up for basket-
ball defeats by blasting St. Bonaven-
ture 17-3, May 7. A 10 run sixth inning 
iced the game for the IC crew. Zig-
mund, who relieved Freeman in the 
fifth picked up the win. Ithaca totaled 
16 hits against three Bonnie pitchers, 
with Gilligan having 2 for 3, Cicchetti 
3 for 4, Cole 2 for 6. Pitcher John 
Zigmund had 3 for 4, one of them a 
double. 
Ge?rge. O'Sulli":an of I.C. crosses the finish line in the 220 yd. low 
hurd~e in Kings Point where Union College, Cortland, Alfred, R.P.I., 
Hamilton and Long Island Ag School competed in the New York State 
Track Meet on May 17. Alfred won with 49½ points. Ithaca placed sixth. 
SPORTS REVIEW 
By Burt Maskins 
John Howell did a "Howell" of a 
job with the old hickory in Fri.'s 
game against Sampson. John belted 
two homers over the right field 336 
foot marker and also 
drove in the winning 
run in the ninth 
with a line single to 
centerfield. I don't 
think we'll have to 
worry about a clean-
up hitter when Ron-
nie Cole vacates the 
number four posi-
tion. I'm not basing John's hitting on 
this one game, but of his seasons per-
formance. 
"IT HAPPENED AT SAMPSON" 
Gilligan on first, tried to steal the next 
base. 
Upon his arrival, he was red .in the 
face. 
Poor John, never will he get a bonus 
For there on second stood startled 
Cordones. 
professional, but only that sport and 
not the others. 
With all the corruption and foul 
play going on in many colleges today, 
I should think there would be quite a 
bit of revising to do, or is money more 
important. Fortunately there are 'more 
good honest men in school administra-
tions and in school sports than there 
are bad. But look how far a drop of 
black ink spreads in a glass of water.· 
This being the last issue until next 
semester I sincerely wish those of 
Ithaca College a very enjoyable vaca-
tion. 
Obsession 
By their own admission, University 
of North Carolina coeds spend most 
of their leisure time talking about 
boys, marriage, boys, diamond rings 
and boys. One male said he was dis-
appointed. He had read somewhere 
that college was the most likely place 
to find a mate on his own education 
level. At last report he's been dating 
a waitress in Raleigh. 
Many men 1l,nd it difficult to make 
friends in a completely strange en-
Men volunteers are needed, so those 
students who are interested may sign 
on the list provided in the Annex or 
see Walter Carlin personally. 
':?Jk~ 
SPORT SHOP 
CLOTHING -FDIINISHINGS 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
227 S. Cayuga St. 
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~ ........ .J 
for the best in 
LASAGNA 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI 
OTHER ITALIAN AND 
AMERICAN FOODS 
. 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
Need A Car! 
See 
J. G. PRITCHARD & SON 
Ithaca's Buick Dealer 
for 
Better Used Cars 
Phone 2396 
Cx,enfry Palmore penned: 
LIFE IS NOT 
LIFE AT ALL 
WITHOUT DELIGHT 
Yu:kJry in Defeat 
Punctuate your life with pleasures. A 
short pause for a Coke means a full stop 
to tiring work and a fresh start rejre.rhed. 
Marv Rich and Tony Daniello are 
not allowed to participate in college 
athletics, because about four years 
ago they signed contracts to play 
baseball for money-thus making 
them professionals. They are both 
Phy Ed students and hope some day 
to be coaches. How in the world are 
they expected to coach when they are 
not allowed to gain valuable experi-
ence by playing the various sports 
here in college? If an athlete is a 
professional in one sport, does that 
necessarily make him a professional 
in all sports? It certainly does not, 
and here's proof. Marv Rich, without 
question, is a good baseball player; 
he should be It a team thinks enough 
of him to pay him for his talents. 
But Marv certainly is not a good 
basketball player; In fact, he's a poor 
one. Is it fair then that Marv should 
not be allowed to even try out for 
the basketball team? Or does the col- · 
lege expect him to get his basketball 
knowledge from the Corner Book 
Store. I wouldn't give you a dime for 
a dozen book coaches. Now don't get 
me wrong. I am NOT blaming Ithaca 
College, because it is not within the 
college's power to prohibit athletes 
from athletic participation. I am 
blaming the NCAA. rulings. But I do 
think the college should stand up and 
protest against such rulings that are 
only making It tougher for both the 
college and Its students. I believe it 
Is fair to ~an a college student from 
participating In a sport in which he is 
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